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CLEARFIELD, PA., SEPf. 21,. 1864.

THE PEACE MISSION TO EICEMOND,

Gilmore's Seply to Esajamb.. :
f

" Mr. J. R. Gilmore (Edward Kirke,) hav-

ing published his account of his visit to
Richmond with Col. Jacques, the rebel Sec-

retary of State, Benjamin, endeavors in a
circular, to show that Gilmore and Jacques
were fully accredited to JJavi, by Mi. Lin-
coln.- A.Washington journal thereupon pub-
lishes, on what is considered oiSeiai author-
ity, a statement that Giluiore and Jacques
went to llichinonl entirely . on their own
hook," though Mr. Lincoln asked General
Grant to pass them through his line.

To these two latter statements Mr. Gi --

more replies, lie says that Gen. Grant in
his note, by flag of truce, asked Gen. Lee to
pass Gilmore and Jacques, and he gives a
copy of the note. He says that Secretary
Benjamin garbled the note written by Gil-

more and Jacques asking an interview with
Davis, and that the true copy of the note
stated that Gilmore and Jacques had no of-

ficial authority to speak for Mr. Lincoln,
while Benjamin's version says "they were
fully possessed ot the view' of the United
State Government?" Further Mr. Gilmore
says Benjamin misrepresents the whole con-

versation, and he closes his reply thus :

ln regard to this whole matter I will
add, that with Mr. Benjamin's circular be-

fore me, I have carefully re-rea- d what I
have written in respect to the interview with
hiin.that with Mr. Davis, and theattending
circumstances, and that no part of my whole
narrative can be altered cr amended, and
leave it consistent with the truth.

In my published report I have, as expli-
citly as language can do it. disci limed hav-

ing, in any way. acted for Mr. Lincoln; but
I will repeat, that neither Col. Jacques nor
myself had any official or unofficial authori-
ty Irom the President ; that we were not re-

quested or authorized to express his views,
opinions or desire to Mr. Lavis. or to any
one else ; that our "mission to Richmond' '

was initiated and executed solely on our own
private account and responsibility, and that,
we have uniformly and always said so Loth
inside and outside the rebel lines.

Mr. Liucolu gave me a pass. It read as
follows :

'Allow J. R. Gilmore and friend to pass,
'with ordinary baggage, to Gen. Grant at
his headquarters. A; Lincoln.'

He also gave me a note to General Grant.
That read as follows :

'Will Gen. Grant allow J. R. Gilmore and
'friend to pass our lines, with ordinary bag-
gage, and go South. A. Lincoln.'

And that is all that the Preside! t did, or
wrote, or said, or caused to be done, or writ-
ten, or said in relation to this whole matter.

So much for Mr. Benjamin's circular. I
will now add a few words to relieve that gen-

tleman from the flood of Billingsgate which
is being poured upon him by the Richmond
editors, because, as they assert, "on the

of a nameless Yankee friend, Mr.
, he (Mr. B.) received to spies, and pro-- .

cured them an interview with the President.'
The Examiner "greatly desires to know

what Yankee has commissioned spies into
our lines, assured them handsome treatment
and access to the President," etc. Now, Mr.
Examiner, it wasn't a Yankee at all, nor
was it a Mr. ; it was simply a Madam a
near relative to Mr. Davis, now residing at
the North. Her letter was addressed to M .
Davis, not to Mr. Benjamin, and it no doubt
secured to me the courtesy anl kindness I
received at the hands of the rebel President.

Furthermore, Mr. Benjamin did not pro-
cure us access to Mr. Davis. Q r letter to
the Secretary was requested by Judsre Ould,
as he expressed it, "as a matter of form."
We knew when it was written, and we knew
four days before we left Washington, that
Mr. Davis would receive us.

The facts about this are simply as follow-- :
A prominent citizen of the Conledoracy.who
desires peae even at the eacrifiee of Slave-
ry, met Col. Jacques at Petersburg a year
ago. They have corresponded since, and
when, in May last, the Colonel decided to
visit the Confederacy again, he wrote that
gentleman, who at oncte communicated the
Colonel's intention to Mr. Davis, and asked
if he would see him. Mr. Davis replied hat
ha would, anl suggested th.it the gentleman
should make his wiy to Baltimore and es-

cort Col. Jacques through the lines. The
gentleman met Col. Jaequa in Baltimore
fate in June, but the Colonel oIjoctil to
tering rebel Join by the back door. TheSouth-erno- r

then said, "Go to the front. Have a
flag sent to Lee. Ask to meet Judge Ould.
I will at once return to Richmond and see
that everything works smoothly." '

For that reason I procured Mr. Lincoln's
pass to the front. For that reason, when
Gen. Grant said to me, "I don' believe the
rebels will receive you. Thev have not an-

swered a flag for a month. However, I will
send one. I shall have to address Gen. Lne.
.Shall I say you want to meet Judare Ould?'
I said to him : "If you please; and suppo-- e

you a ll that if there appears to Le i any ob-

jection to Ould's meeting us, you would like
to have him refer our request to Jeff. Da-

vis." And fur that reason Gen. Grant in-

serted in his note to Gen. Lee the clause :

"If not consistent for you to grant there-que- st

here d, I would beg that this be
referred to President Davis for his action ;"
on which clause Mr. Benjamin has atteu pt-e-d

to build so much.
I have been under no pledge of secrecy as

to these facts, but there have been reasons
why I have not heretofore thought best to
disclose them. Their present publication
seems to be necessary to shield Mr. Banja-mi- n

(?), and to show, conclusively, that our
. "mission to Richmond" wa.' altogether on

our own account and responsibility.
Since writing the above, I notice a para-

graph, copied from the Xntional Re.puhli-en- n,

in which the editor of that paper says :

"We are authorized and requested" to state
various things about "the Gilmore-Jacque- s

mission." All these things I believe to be
correct, except the statements that Gen.Lee
gave us "a safe conduct to Richmond and
return," and that "the President, after re-

peated solicitations,consented to give Mesrs.
Gilmore and Jacques a pass through our
military lines."

The Wahineton editor must have misun-
derstood Mr. Lincoln on these last points,
lie could not have made the statements, for
they are not true. We had no safe conduct
from Gen. Lee. The President did notcoru-miniia- te

with Col. Jacques at all. I asked
' him but once for a pass, and promptly, and

with noUsiUti!)n,he gave it as promptly.

probably, as he would have given it to any
.m. O r 1

one Le was glad to be nU ol. J. uo not mean
that the President shall be hanged for any
of my sins, and I do not want t" be hanged
for any of his, therefore I make this unim-
portant correction. James R. Gilmore.

Boston. Sept. 3, 1864.

TERMS OF THE JOl'KNAL.
The Kaftsmas'8 Journal is published on "We-

dnesday at SI.60 per annum in advance. If not
fluid at the beginning of the"year, S2:00 will be
charged.
: Advertisbmests will be inserted at il.00 per
square, for three or less insertions Twelve lines
(or lessl counting a square. For every additional
insertion 2i cents will be charged. A deduction
will be made to yearly advertisers.

No subscription taken for a shorter time than
six months, and no paper will be discontinued un-- t

I all arrearages are paid, except at the option of
the publisher. tf. J. ROW.

P ATENT-LE- M BEH DRIEDBl'LKLEY'S STEAM. The under-
signed respectfully informs the people of Clear-
field and udjoiuing counties that he has the agen-
cy of the above patent and will sell individual,
county or town-hi- p rights for its use The lum-

ber dried by this process is stronger, finishes bet-
ter, is easier on tools, and requires less time in
drying than any ether process known, drying 1

inch lumber perfectly in M hours better than
many months under the old system using the
same amount of fuel per day that a common kiln
consumes. The certificate of a number of resi-

dent mechanics well known in this community is
amply sufficient to convince the-mo- sceptical of
its utility. Persons desirous of purchasing rights
nill address JOHN' L. CUTTLE.
' June 24. ISfl.S C'earfield. Penn'a

HIPPLE & FAUST,
UKALKKS IX

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY-GOOD- S, &C.
MAIS STREET, CURWESSVILLE, PA.

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED having taken the stocit
A of merchandize of the late firm of Patton.

Hippie fc Co., have just added a fresh supply ol

SEASONABLE GOODS,
comprising Groceries, Drags, Queensware,

Boots and Shoes,' Clothing. Muslins, De Laineg
Prints, Sattinets, Flannels, etc,, which

they offer at low prices
FOR CASH OR READY 1'AY.

irain. PorK, Shingles and Boards, tanen in ex-

change for goods. We respectfully asit a share
of patronage. Call and examine our stoetc.

Ciirwensville. Dec. 11. HIPPLE FAUST.
N d. The accounts of Patton. Hippie & Co . are

in our hands, and we hereby notify persons hav-
ing unsettled accounts, to call and settle the same
as we desire to have the boons closed .

December 11. HIPPLE A FAUST.

ISEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS.

CARLISLE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Foreign and DoinegSic Dry Goods, Groceri.i,
Lumber, Shingles, &o.

v

FBILIPSBCRG, CENTRE COUNT!', PE.VKA.

CARLISLE A CO., have received and are just
opening the largest assortment of the

BEST. CHEAPEST,
and most seasonable goods ever brought to this

section of country, consisting of

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES;
Notions, Hardware and Queens-ware-

LAI) IKS' runs.
Hoods. Nubias. Sontags, Balmoral and Hoop

skirts ; Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes ;

Ready-mad- e Clothing latest styles ;

School Books and Stationary ;
Rice-flou- r, Farina and Corn Starch;

Lrugs, Oils. Paints. Putty and Glass: Coal-o- il

Lamps. Wood and Willow ware ;

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS;
Pipes. Tobacco and Segars; Fish. Salt, Nails.

Coal and Linseed oils: Flour. Feed and
Provisions;, and ail articles usual

ly kept in a country store
All of which will Iteiohl CHEAP FCJfJCASII

or approved produce, Lumber or Shingles.
Nov 13, 1863-t- f CARLISLE. fc CO.

"NOW IS THE TIMET
RICHARD MOSSOP,

IlKALEK IV
FOREIGN AN3 DOMESTIC OR Y GOODS. &.C..

HARKtT STttfcET, CLEARFIELD, PA.

Read the folloioiiigltKl of goods aiul projit tlierrhy
FOB THE LADIES.

Ciitiip (rtfidhand stock ofAlways on a large Croodidies goods such as Coburg Cloth, Gomlx
Cli flip Alpacas, De Laines, Ginghams. GoodsPrints, Chintz. Iverchiefs, Ru-

bies. GoodBonnets, ii loves, etc.Ch'ap Good''
lir.up FOR GENTLEMEN, Goods
Cheap Alwnys on hand Black. Blue. Brown Good
Che,ip and ry Cloths. Fancy and Black Good
Chr.'jp Casitneres. Sattinets. Cussiuets, Good
Chei'pi 1 weeds. Plain and tancyV est- - '.Goods
Cheapi iugs. Jihirtiiig. etc.. etc. etc. Goo k
Chejp KEADY-MAD- .Good,
Cheuip Such as Coats. Pants. .Vests. Under-lfi'--

shirts, and othr Flannel shirts, Goods
Cheap Boots, Shoes, Hats. Caps. Neek- - Goodx
Cheap' ties. Gum Bootsand Shoes.and .Gomlit
Cheap, a variety of other articles. '.Good.
i.iieap, HOUSEHOLD GOODS. (rOO..

'""P Such as Unbleached and Bleached '""V
YfaP. Muslins. Colored Muslins. Linen
y,''r"Pl and cotton tablecloths. Oil cloth, !'.'',C'te-ip- ,

Liuen anJ h olT3 c;ir. f"--'-
Cteilpi r . ,., rr-:- ., , .Gooili

' eup HARDWARE, iC. Goods
Cl.mn If jou want Nails or spikes. Manure cinj
Cheav or other forks. Saw-mi- ll or other ,(jn.s
Cheap- 8!,w8- - Smoothing irons. Locks, Goods
Che,ip tiinges- - et K to Mossop's oood
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Wjoods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Knives and forks. Butcher Knives, 'Good
Cheap'. Shoe ami Stove black iug. Manilla Goods
Cheap and hemp ropes. 1 uk. Paper or Goods
Cheap Pens, Powder. Shot or Lead, Goods
Cheap etc., buy them at Mossop's. Good.
Cheap if ynrj WANT Goods
Cheap Shoe La1;t or Pegs. Palm or Fancy Goods
Cheap Soap. Starch, Wall Paper or Win- - Goods
Cheap, dow Shades. Lamps. Lamp tubes Goods
Cheap.. or wicks, coal oil. etc , go to Goods
L,Ueap Mossop's cheap cash store. Goods
Cheap. Ip Y0p WANT Goods

t'leoZ G0d eXtr farailJ Flour' Wbite or ridsf,'. brown sugar, hams, shoulders or
"i sides, coffee: Imperial. Young i."0'

Chop """"P'-rw"- - Goods
CllfV IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Tallow candles, fine or coarse alt.f7o0.
Cueap Sjrup or molasses, cheese, dried Goods
Cheap' apples or peaches, water or so- - Goods
Cheap do cracKers, call at Mossop's '.Goods
Cheap where you can buy cheap. 'Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goodx
Cheap Port wine for Medical or Sacramen-'.Good- s
Cheap jta.1 uses. Sw et wine, old Monon- - Goods
Cheap, gahela or rye whisKy, Cherry Good
Cheap. nd Cornac brandy, buy at Goads
Chesipi Mossop s cheap cash store. Goods
Ch'ap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Ra;senSi Figs. prunes or dried Cur- - Y
W"P; rants; filberts, cream, pec-j- or ioolJ
,!'.'aV ground nuts, candies. Liquorice i0Chenpi . ;,: ., u,ha, Goods
f'A. ,

-- J V" Goods7,i r at Alossop'scneap ana gooa
Goods

Cheap'. IF YOU WAST Goods
1 Chap'T buy any other article cheap, be Goods

Cheap sure to go to Mossop, for he sell? Goods
Cheap cheaper for easb than any other Goods
Cheap person in Clearfield county. Goods
Chtiap November 27.1861. ap27'59. 'Goods

J Approved country product of every kind taisn at
h4 tttu4 mvire prices in fxa,"-g- i for gooa.

ir

CLOTHING!!!!
Men, Youths and Boys can be supplied with full

suits of seasonable and tashionable clothing at

RE1ZENSTEIN BRO'S & CO.,
where it is sold at prices that will induce their
purchase. The universal satisfaction which has
been given, has induced them to increase their
s ock, which is now not surpassed ' by any estab-
lishment of the kind iu this part of the State.

Eeizenstein Bro's & Co.,
Sell goods at a very small projit. for cash ;

Their goods are well made and fashionable.
' They give every one the worth of his money.

They treat their customers all alike.
They sell cheaper than every body else.

Their store is conveniently situated."

They having purchased their stock at reduced
prices they can sell cheaper than others

For these another reasons persons should huy
their clothing at

REIZENSTEIN BRO'S CO,

Produce of every kind taken at the highest
market prices May 18, 18(54

NEW SPRING GuODS,
JTST RECEIVED AT

WILLIAM F. IRWIN'S STOKE.
ON MAUKKT ST.. CLE RFIKI.n, T.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Seasonable Goods"
ARE TO BE HAD AT THE

CHEAP CASH STORE.

The under.-igne-d has just received from the East-
ern cities a large and well selected stock of the
most seasonable goods, which he ean dispose of at
tha reasonable prices. His friends and custom-
ers are invited to examine his stock of goods and
ascertain the prices before purchating elsewhere
as be teels persuaded none undersell biui. Hii-stoc-

embraces a well selected assortment of
DKY-UOOD- S AM) NOTIONS,

Ha rdware, Q uee 1 1 swa re .

GROCERIES,
DItrUS, OILS, PAINTS AND GLASS.

BOOTS, SHOES. HATS AND f A PS.

BUCKETS AND BASKETS,
School Cooks and Stationary,

NAILS AND SALT.
And a great variety of other useful articles, all

which will be sold cheap for cash, or ex-
changed for approved produce;

Go to the cash store"' if you want to buy
goods at fair prices.

Mav It. 154. V,M F.IRWIN.

1864 .1864
JUST RECEIVED

A LOT OP NEW GOODS AT

MRS. WELCH'S,
Consisting of Artificials. Ronnets.Buckles. Crapes:

Ladies' caps. Hand-boxe- Cap-ne- t. Founda-
tions for Hats and Bonnets. Flowers. Felt

and Straw Hats, Feathers for Hats,
Plumes, Jet Bonnet-pins- . Ruohcs,

Illusion Ribbons. Yei!s. Rib-
bon wire. Bonnet Silks.

And every variety of Millinary Goods.
ALSO,

Perfumeries. Laird's Bloom of Youth. Soap.
Paper and envelopes, needles. Pins. Head dresses
hair nets, hair-pin- hair-oil- lip-
salve, dental cream, ambrosia, combs. i ress-trii- n

tilings. Crochet cotton and k needles, silk, lisle
thread, word and cotton gloves, wool and cottoii
hose, guui balls, stay binding, tape, silk thread

MAC1C KIT'' LINO.
Saddlers silk, machine silk, cottou-t- h read, but-tous- .

baskets, collars lace-collar- s and veils, belts,
gum-comb- s, gum cord, brushes, hooks and eyes,
bra id. beads. Bristol-bo- a rd.gui I id.' ia! lag tier's
soap and hair oil, shawl pins, mittens, music,
music paper, elastic Oead and bugle trimmitjgs.

VELVET IUIiUONS.
Wire. Berlin wool, split zephyr. Shetland won!
tatting-cotto- and shuttles, crochet needles, twi-
lights, whalebones, toyst candies, china and ivo-
ry toys, bobbinetts. pencils pens, embroideriev
corsets, hoop-skirt- uiourning-veils- . mourning
paper and envelopes, nubias, lilly white, nets

WHITE TKIMWINUS.
Quilling undersleeves. dolls, porte-monnai-

handkerchiefs, scissors marbles mid tissue paper.
All of which she will sell sheap for cash.
Brai and Emoroidery Stamping with the la-

test patterns. .March Irt. ISi'it

J. P. KRATZER,
DEALER IX

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, iC.
MOST STREET. (AHOVB THE ACADEMY.)

CLEAttFIELO. PA.

LADIE S DRESS GOODS. -

New Styles Alpacas. Plaids. Mozambique.
Broche-Mohai- Valencia. Silks. Vonl-et,nn- s.

French merinos, giughams. lawns ju't opening at
the store of J P. KRATZER

STAFLE DRY GOODS.
Clothes. Cassimer. Cloak-Cloth- Tred Sat

inett Silk, warp-t- l tnnel, Ticking. Muslin l.inins.
prints at the old prices. J. P. KRATZER.

BONNETS.
Fashionable Bonnets, Hats. Nets.Caps. Shakers,

ribbon, flowers, plumes. Bonnet-silk- s crape, nets,
millinary goods generally. J. P. KRATZER.

household goods
Tinware. Queensware. Glassware. Woo lenware.

looking glasses, clocks, nails, glass, oils, paints,
lamps, wall-pap- at all prices at KRATZERS.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A complete assortments of Ladies Boots,

misses', boys, and child ren'sg.iiters
and shoes, at J. P. KRATZER.

MEAT Surar cured Hams, Flain
Hams, shoulders, side, mess pork, dired beef a
large stock always on hand KRATZER.

CLOTHING full suits to match;
of coats, pants & vests Dusters overhalls. boys
clothing at J. P. KRATZER a'

PROVISIONS Flour,cheese,lard,
dried apples, dried peaches received regularly
from the west by J. P. KRATZER.

GROCERIES A full stock of
choice groceries at a small advance on city prices
at the store of J. P. KRATZER.

CARPETING Ingrain,hemp, cot- -
ton. Floor oil cloth, Brocatelle, Door mats tc . at
the store ef J. P. KH tTZER.

SHAWLS Brochcs Stella, Bay- -
State, silk, cashmere, tnibit, all qualities for sale
at the store of J- - P. KRATZER.

HATS AND CAPS-Oakfor- ds'

Spring styles at - J. P. KRATZER'S.

SALT and Plaster in lare quant-
ities for sale by J. P. KRATZER.

MANTLES in great variety at
April 27. J-- KRATZER'S.

HOSTETTERS'
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS,
A pur and puwrrtul Tonic. Corrective and

Altt-rativ-e ol wiindt-rtii- l eliioacy io
d iea. of the"

Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Cures. Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Headache.

General Debility. Nervousness. Depression of
Spirits. Consi ipation. Colic. Intermittent

. Cramps and Spasms, and ail
Complaiiitso'ither sex arising

, from Bodily Weakness whether inherent in the
system or produced by special causes.

Nothing th it is not hoicsoine. gonial and re
grnrafive in its nature enters into the composition
f Hosteller Stomirh liit'ers. This popular

prepiirHiiou contains no mineral of any kind, no
deadly botanical ei.nit-nt-; no liery ezcii.-ui-t ; but
it is a combiu:ition of (tic ex:r of rare balsam-
ic herbs and plan's with the purest and mildest
of all difTusi ve stimulants.

It is well to be fore.t'med agHinst disease, and.
sofiir as the human syt-- can be protected by
human means against inaht.lie engendered by an
un wholesome aiiuosphure. impure water and oth-
er external causes. Hosteller' s Bitters may be re-

lied on as.a safeguard
In ditrk"S infested with F'vemnd Azie. it has

been found ii f illil.le as a preventive and irresis-
tible as a remedy and thousands who resort to it
under apprehension of on nttack escape the
scourge; and thousands who neglect to avail
themselves of its protective qualiti"S in advai.ee.
are cured by u e ry brief course of this mai vel-ou- s

medicine Fever and Ague patients alter be-

ing plied with quinine for months in vain, until
fairly sat lire. J with iht dingerous akaloid. are
not unfrequenily to health within a few
days by the use of lloxtetier'x Hitlers

'ihe weak stomach is rapidly invigorated an
the appetite restored by this agreeable 'funic ami
hence it works woiideis in ca.ses of and
in less eontii med forms of I ndigestion eiiniis
a gei.tle and painle.-- s appen nt. as well as upon
the liver, if alow invariably relieves the Const ipa
tiou superinduced by i rregu lar action of the di-
gestive and sicretivi organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous At-
tacks, LuwiieSr of Spirits and Fits of i.anguor.find
prompt and permanent relief from the Biiteis
t he on this poi'.it is most conclusive,
and from both sexes.

'I he agony of liiln'ous Colic is immediately as-

suaged by a single dose of the stitnuient. and by
occasionally resorting to it, the return of the com-
plaint may be prevented

As a General Conic, Bitters produce
effects which must be experienced or witnessed
before they can be fuily appreciated. In cases of
Constitutional Weakness. Premature Decay and
Debility and Decrepitude arising from : M J Age.
it exercises the electric influence. In the conva-
lescent stages of all diseases it operates as a de-
lightful iiivigorant When the power of nature
are relaxed, it operates to and

them.
Last, but not least, it is the only safe Stitnnlent.

being manufactured from soun 1 and inno.-nn- u

materials, and entirely Iree from the acid ele-
ments present more or less in all the ordinary
tonics and stomachics of the day

The immense increase i;i the sale of H ittetrrr's
Bitters, both at home and abroad, during the past
.year proves that the world, wbiie it obeys the
Scriptural injunction to -- try all things.'" only
-- Holds fast to that which is good.'' Spurious
preparations. like poisonous fungi, are continual-
ly springing up. but their character is so,n dis-
covered, and they are like worthless weeds
away." On the other hand, a great antidote that
performs all it promises, and even more than its
proprietors claimed for it on its introduction, is
-- not for a day, but for all lime."

No family medicine has been so universally. and.
it may be truly added, deservedly popular with
the intelligent portion of the community, as

Bitters. ,
Prepared by Hostkttkr t Smith. Pittsburg Pa.
Sold by all Druggists Gioeers and Storekeepers

everywhere. Nov. 10. 1 yr

IIEMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

Compoi-n- k Ki.i io Kxtuai t l!t i:r. a Positive and
Specific I'emedy for diseases of the Illadder.Ki i

neys. 'iravel. and I'ropsical sV,.J;ngs. Thistued
iciiie increases the power of Digvsti-.i- i and excite
the Absorbents into healrhy actior. by union the
H atery or 'a!cerous depo-itio- ari l a l unnatu-
ral enlargements are reduced, as well as Pain and
1 nllamation

HKLMIJOLD'S KXTHACT Bl'CIIU.
For Weakness arising from Excesses. Habits of

Dissipation, early indiscretion ul aouse, attended
with the following symptoms:

Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Power, Loss
of Memory Difficulty of iSreathing. Weak Neres
I'rembling. Horror of Disease. Wakefulness. Dim-i- i

ess of vision. Pain in the back Universal Lassi
tnde of the Muscular system. Hot Hands. Flush-
ing of the Hn.iy Dryness ol the skin. Eruptions
on the Face. Palid Countenance

These symptoms, if allowed logo on. which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows lui po-

tency. Fatuity, hpileptic Fits, in one of which the
Patient may expire V iio can say that they arc
nor fie)iiently followed by those Direful Diseases,

litx iMity and Consumption '"
Many are aware of tnu cause of rheir suffering,

but none will eo n lV.--s the records of ihe insane as-

ylums. And melancholy dea lis by Cotifumptiou
bear ample w i nc.--s to ihe trti'h of the assertion.

The Constitution otn-- e effected with Org.-:i- c

Weakness requires theaid of Me.licine to st ength-e- n

and invigorate the system, which llelmboiti j.
Extract liuchu invariably Joes. A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical.

FEMALES FEMALES FEMALES.
In many Affections pecu-iia- r to Females the Ex-

tract liuchu is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Chlorosis or Ketenlion. Ii regularity. Pain-fulues- s.

or .suppression of Customary Evacuations.
Ulcerated or Scirrhous stare of the Uterus. a

or White. Sterility, and for all com-
plaints incident io the sex. whether arising from
indiscretion. Habits of Dissipation, or in the Or-rlfn- e

or Ch'f!?e of fi t'e.
Take no more llalsam. Mercury, or unp'easant

medicines for unpleasant and d mgerous diseases
HelmboM's Extract liuchu an l improved tiose

Wash cures tiitri--t Itixeuses. in all their stages.
At little Expense. Little or no change in diet. No
inconvenience. And no Exposure.

It causes a frequent desire and gives strength
to Urinate, thereby removing instructions Pre-
venting and curing stri0!Ur.s 0f the Urethra, al-

laying Pain ami 1 nfl.iuiation. so frequent in the
class ot diseases and expelling all Poisonous. Dis
eased and worn out matter

Thousands upon Thousands who have been the
victims of quacks, and who have paid heavy foes
to be cured in a short time, h ive found they were
deceived, and that the -- Poison"' has. by the use
of -- Powerful astringents." been dried up in the
system, to breaK out in an aggravated form, and
perhaps after marriage.

Use Helm hold's Extract Ruci:u for all affections
and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether ex-

isting in Male or Female from whatexer cause
oiiginating and no matter of how longstanding

Diseases of these organs requiies the ai l of a
Diureiie. Helmbold's Extract nuchu is the tireat
Diuretic, and is certain to have the desired effect
in all diseases for which it is recomended.

Evidence of the most reliable ami responsible
character will accompany the medicine.

Prtre SI. 00 per Bottle, or six for S5.00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from

observation. Describe Symptoms in all communi-
cations. Cures guaranteed! Advice gratis '.

Address letters for information M
II. U. HELM HOLD. Chemist.

104 South Tenth-s- t . bel. Chestnut, Phil'a
Helmbold's Medical Depot.
Helmbold's Drug and Chemical Warehouse.

. at4 Broad way. New York
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled Deal-

ers who endeavor to dispose ol their own and oth-
er articles on the reputation attained by Helm-
bold's Uenulne preparations. Extract Buchu.
Sarsaparilla. Improved Roue wash. .

Sold by all Druggists everywhere. As't for
Helmbold's. Take no other. Cu out the Adver-
tisement and send for it, and avoid exposure.

10, 1M3, 1 yr.

CLEARFIELD IIOt'SE, CLEARFIELD
having purchased the

furniture and interest from K. H. Morrow, in said
House, is now prepared for the reception of tran
sient and permanent boarders. Every depart-
ment connected with bis establishment will be
conducted second to none iu the county. He res-
pectfully solicits a share of public patronage.

July II. H'io.--v. tJEM. N. CttLI'.URV.

SEEIOUSLY HURT!
AH the Merchants in the neighborhood of Cur
wensville. because I have biuught on and opened
a large and well assorted stock ot

NEW GOODS.
which I am selling at extremely low prices foi
cash My stock embraces all the variety usually
kept in couu'ry store, and selected with an evt
to suit these

WARTIMES.
I will not. here attempt to enumerate all the arti-
cles I keep; and their fabulously low price
which I might do but after you will have seen
and examined for you'Selves you will exclaim, ir
the language of ihe Queen of the Sou'h

"HALF HAS NOT BEEN TOLD "
I will merely say. come and see for yourselves,
for f feel satisfied that I can suit your tastos as
well as your purses

Lumber and nil kinds of produce also taken in
exchange for goods.

-- Curwensville. "ct. 22. 1S2. .1. F. IRVIN.

DRUGS! DRUGS!!

FRESH UP XT IR. IE !

IIAUTSW CK & HUSTON,
DRUGGISTS,

.M IKKET s r., t'i.i:iu n:i.i),
Keep constantly on hand a large and well select

ed stock of

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS AM) V AKN ISM IIS.

Perfumery, Toilet ' oods
BLANK IJOOKS& STATIONARY,

'iOBACCO & SEG A IIS,
And a general assortment of varieties and fancy
articles We respectfully invite a call, feeling
c ir.fident that we can supply the wan's of all on
terms to their satisfaction. April 2 ', I S04 .

War, in Car-wen-s ville !

New Goods Extremely Luvr.

STILL A GRAND .MISTAKE!!!
THAT ALL THE MERCHANTS AT CURWENS-vill- e

were wounded 'Tis true, that I was - shot
at. hut missed. :' but I have procured ano'her new
and large assortment of goods from the city, which
I mn disposing of at lower rates than any other
house in the county.

READ!! R KA D READ'::
Among the Ladies' dress goods will he found

Poplins, shallies. dehiif'.s. lawns, and a variety of
other seasonable articles, at the lowest war pri-
ces. Ladies who wish to make a good invest-
ment should call and examine my stock.

CLOTIIIXG AT REDUCED PRICES:::
Rye. oats and corn for sale. Also, bacon, fish,

etc., at very low figures.
Rest sugar at from 12 to 15 cents per pound.
Rest Syrup at V0 cents per g illon. All other

groceries at the s imerate. Boots and shoes, and
Shoe liindings. cheap.

Now is the time to buy. when goods are plenty ;

and all I ask is. for persons to examine my goods
and I feel persuaded they w ill not sfo away with-
out purchasing .1 D. TilOMPS IN.

Curwensville. May 20th. lS-i.'- jul.

FURNITQRE ROOMS!
JOHN GUELICH,

Desires to inform bis old friends and customers
that, having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities tor manufacturing he is now prepared
to make to order sueh furniture as may be desir-
ed, in good style and at cheap rates for cash, lie
mostly has on hand at his - FQi pitore ttooms.'"
a varied assortment of ftirnifuie. among which is.

E I'll EATS AM) SIOEUOAIIDS.
Ward tobes and Book-case- s; Centre.Si.fi. Parlor.

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.

Common, French-posts- . Cottage, Jen- -

ny-J.in- d and ottter liedstoiids.
SOFAS-O- ALL KIN !S. VnKK-- S TAXDS. HAT

RACKS, WASH STANDS. Ac.

Rock i n I? ai i (I An ii C 1 1 a i rs.
Spring-scat- . Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs ;

And common and oiber Cb.iiis.
L O (IKING. C, L A S 3 E S

Of every description on band, and new glasses for
old frames, which will be put in on very

reasonable terms. onhort notice.
He also keeps on hand, or furnishes io order, Hair,

Corii-hu.s- Hair and Cotton top Mattresses.
coffins, of i:vi;iiv KIND,

Made to order, and funerals attended with a
Hearse whenever d e- -i ra tie.

Also. House painting done f order.'
The above, and many other urtieles are furnished
to customers cheap for cash or cxehmgeil for ap-

proved rounrry produce. Cherry. Maple. Poplar.
Liu-woo- d and other Lumber suitable lor the busi-
ness, taken iu exchange lor furniture.

Remember the shop Marnef street. Clear
field, and nearly opposite the 'Id Jew torc.

December t. IS.il .I'MIN 'il'El.lCII.

MERRELL&BICtLER
Have just opened a large and splendid assort-

ment of

x i: w a o o r s
at their old Stand iu Clearfield. Pcnna.

They have ibe best :is-- oi tnient of Hard ware that
has ever beeu brought to this county, which tbey
w i I sell at the most reasonable piices amorg
which will be found a splendil lot of cuttlery. to
which they invite the special attention of the
public

'ii hand an assortment of heavy silver-plate- d

Torks. Spoons, and Butter ki.ives. of the best
manufacture.

A lot nf pistols of the best patterns, and other
fire-a- r ils. Also a general assortment of pistol
cartridges ; all of which will be Sold at reasona-
ble prices

Thev continue to manufacture all kinds of tin-
ware, brass kettles, sti ve pipe. lc which cannot
bo surpassed in this section ol the stn-- e

They a so have on hand Pittsburg Plows,
w'lich are steel centre lev-e- r plows. Also

Plow Castings, and o'heragricultural implements
Cook stoves, and Parlor and Coal stoves a gen-

eral assortment, and of the best patterns, for sale
at reasonable prices

Coal oil. Coal nil lamps, paints, oil and var-
nishes a general assortment, lilass. putty, nails,
iron, and castings, a great variety; in fact almost
anything that may be wanted by the public can
be found in theirestublishmeuc,and at prices that
cannot be beat.

Now is the time to purchase, if you desire any-
thing in J,heir line of business liive them a call
and examine their stock, and they feel assured
that jou can be accommodated.

Kemember. their establishment is on 2d Street.
Clearfield. Pa., where you can buy goods to the
very best advantage.

Old silver, copper, brass, pewter and old east
ines will be taken in exchange for goods. .

May 13, 183. MERKELL A BIOLER.

MUSICAL GOODS-Y- ilT
mnr.icans flutes, fifes, pereeptors nmsie'
i lolrn-U.- w '. p, idges, strings of the bestbe found at J. P. KKAtYkk''!

BK. A. M. HILLS DESIRES
patrons that professional bUs. 34jSf- fin" him to'ti,"

nerof FroLt.Ddl',',"
streets nt nil times, except when notice a'nll
in the twwu papers to the contrary, .lu'y.'ij'1

ookher.eT
SCMETH1NG SUB; T AN TI A L in IVXZSlL CITt

JOHN M SPE.WFR
Has recently opened a shop in I umhtr fin p
where he will keep constantly on hand i,i'J.
ufacture to order, all kinds of Tin Sheet r
itud Copper ware '

U4FTINO STOVES o.fm!T o bawhich Lumbermen will p'eajs tak nnt,, n,"
dersfor XpoxtiH?. Roojiae. ire. rtfrfetfull. ,L
hci'ed. l.epairing promptly attended to

Store keepers and dealers", crp!ie,i Xnwvh.ble rates, as he intends keeptngv i,0r-- hut the tenof workmen, the pubhe mtiv relv on Si.,i,,m ,

for yourselves. .T"HN M SP' tttlLumber city March 2. fs'4

n ' s"e-- fk gr .

NOT BROKE UP!
BI T ItCOKE Ol'T IN A NEW PLACE

i the undersigned ha rrmoved his entire iiO'k
i f tiootis to I'hilipsburg. where be may be

found with !. I. Morris A !!r.. in the John Km.k
store room: where h will keep CuLUhlV.j ca
hand a large (.ock of

DKY-GOOD- S AND NOTIONS.
Hardware, Queensware, Tinwaro,

GROCERIES,
DRUGS, OILS. FAINTS AND GLASS.

BOOTS. SIDES. HATS AND CAPS,
Clothing and Bonnets.

Also a large stock of Flour, Fish, Silt,
ii.icon, reed. &c, c.

And is prepared to buy Boards. Shingles. Az.

He will be glad to see all hit oij ana otlicr
customers.

lIer?ons having unsettled with
him will please call and settle, aud those harii.;
just cla .ms against me, can have their innt.ev

JAMES K v A T a"' iN.
Sept. 7. ol 3m. Philipeburg. P.

THE

SEWING- - MAOHmEl
THE WF'r

T HE S 11 V l'TLE S T 1 T C II I

THE WEED SEWr.Na MACHINE COMPANY,

ioo liRMiiwir, New Tork.
Mtinfaefure the Diot perfect Machine for Sewirjf,
of all kinds, ever presented to the American pub-li- j.

and challenge comparison with any fcewiij
Machine made in the I idled Statu.

The WEED Machines, with all their vs'iiiib'e
improvements, entirely overcome ail iiEperfectiuLi

They itre Superior to all ethers, for

Family and Miinuiaeturir.g purposes.
Simple in construction, durable in all their psrM.
and HEADILV I NDEKSTU'tD. lheyhavecer-taiu'- y

of stitch on all kiuds of ftibrics. and are
il iptetj to n w iiie range of work without chsES9

or adjui ment Using all kinds ot thread. V id
II. m F.ll. Bind. G-i- her. Braid. Turk. Qi'tll,
:ort, mid in fact do u'.l kinds of work required

by 1 :imi lies or Manufacturers. They make tfc.

Interlock Shuttle Stitch, which cannot be ex;e
tor firmness, elaiticity, durability uui elegance
uf finish.

They have Received the highest Pre-

miums! fh every inelanca, where they have been

exhibited in competition wiib o'ber machine'-W-

invite all peisons in search of an instruiMJu'
to execute any kind of SewiLg now d'i.e by

chii.ery. to inspect them, an j mile' S'ire Vief
rnre the. best, by pro itg the WEED before

'ihe Company l.eiug duly liceiJei, tt
Machines are prutcjted agaiujt iLfricne1''- -

ii ig H on.
ttPersons Rt a distance can order by

with a perfect confidence that the Mwhi'
rench them safely, and that tbey will be at e w

manage il to ihtir entire satisfaction, wits to
aid than the printed ii,structiors acct.tiip-i.yin- g

each Machine. Every txpiuation ni "
cheerfully given to all. whei'her they isb to par-chas- e

-- r not. Descriptive circu'urs. together ttn

Specimens of Work, will be furnished to ad ,D

desir-- - them, by mail or otherwise.
np-KeIi.ib-

!e Agents Wanted, in all JoeslitiM

in the United States. Canada?. British Provinces,

Cuba. Mexico. Central and South America '
India Island and the Bahama Islands, to nom

we offer grvit itulietmrnts. Energetic men i"
find il a paying business, as reliable J "

chines have become a necessity in every Umi.J'
We manufacture a great variety of sty le. von
which we give a few prices : No 2. Futility,

.
No. 2. Extra. S; No :l. Half case. $70 ana
No. 3 4 4. Manufacturing. $: and

WEED SEWINul MACUINS CO..

(P.ox 2 041 P O ) 506 Broadway,
New York. May 2-- , lS64.-5- m

Thomas Mills, Clearfield, Pv. UjVr.f"'i
authori.ed agent for the sale of th
Mohia. ' CU and tb Me!b .

0--

,1


